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By Heather Smith Thomas

One of the most versatile breeds is the Mangalarga
Marchador from Brazil. Currently there are only about
200 in the U.S. and Canada, but numbers are growing
as horsemen discover their talents. These are excellent
all-around horses with athleticism, versatility and a
good mind. They also hold the Guinness Book of World
Records for endurance. Today there are breeders in
Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Michigan, Montana, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas. The first importation to the U.S.
was in 1992 by a Brazilian {amily moving to the U.S.
The next imports followed in the 2000s.

The U.S. Mangalarga Marchador Association was
founded in 2004 following many of the traditions of the
Brazilian Association, the ABCCMM. To be registered
in Brazil and allowed to breed, the ABCCMM requires
inspection of Marchadors at age three. Some of the
requirements include con{ormation, gait and tempera-
ment. The Brazilian inspection process has kept the
breed strong, sound and with few defects. The aver-
age Marchador stands 15 hands, with a range o{ 14.2
hands to 1 6 hands, and weighs between 1,000 to 1 ,200
pounds.

The Marchador harks back to Portuguese breeding
with Andalusian and tberian bloodlines.*their gait is
called a march or marcha. They have both a laieral and
a diagonal gait. The lateral gait is called a marcha picada
and the diagonal gait, which is similar to a broken trot,
is called a marcha batida. Of the two gaits, the picada
is generally considered smoother. These are both very
comfortable gaits, but the batida is more energy-efficient
for long rides.

The Marchadors are very agile. ln Brazil they are
used for anything that Quarter Horses are used for in
the U.S. They are stock horses, dressage horses, jumpers
* you name it, they can do it, and they do it with a good
attitude. They come in every color except overo, crem-
ello and albino. These horses have very strong, hard feet
and deep heels. Many are used barefoot and would not
need shoes unless they had to live in a moist environ-
ment.

Horsemen who have tried these animals are de-
lighted, not only with the smooth gai! but also with
the easy-going temperament and dependable attitude.
As one breeder said, "As I get older I don't like to be
bounced around so hard, and I also don't like to fall off,
so these horses are wonderful to ridel"

For more information about the breed, photos or
links to breeders, visit their website at usmarchador.com
or find the U.S. Mangalarga Marchador Association on
Facebook.
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"One of the most outstanding breeds in the world".

Brazil's national horse ,
the M angalar ga Marchador,
now in l{orth America.

Colin and Megan McClarney
Fallwell
Legacy Marchndores
Allen, TX
meganmcclarney@gmai1. com

Jim and Grace Funderburk
Sunset Fqrm Marchadors
Rock Hill, SC
www. ssfmarchadors. com
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Mel Hong
Hong Dy nasty Mar ch&dor s
Red Bluff, CA
635hong@gmaii.com

Theresa Longo and
Jacob Martinez
Rancho de los Cielos
Riverside, CA
www. ranchodeloscielos. com

John and Lynn Kelley
SummerwindMarchadors
Scottsdale, AZ &
Pagosa Springs, CO
ww-w: summerwindmarchadors. com
www-futurefoal.com

Rick and Liz Schatz
Flying Oahs Ranch
Kaw City, OK
www. fl yingoaksranch. com

Lori and Peter Silcher
4 SeasonsMarchadores
Hamilton, MT
www.,lseasonsmarchadores. com

Tiesa V Smith
Montana Marchador
@ LaTy T Rlnch
Boulder, MT
http://montanamarchador. com

Bill and Sandy Kambic
Haras Lucero
Kingston, TN
wjkambic@gmail.com
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) Jay and Susan Bryan

Great Lahes Marchadors
Hart, MI
ptwjaysusan@earthlink. net

http: / / usm arc h ador.co m
{
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* Bonnie Hendricks, lnternational Encyclopedia of Horse Breeds.


